
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

Jaek'e Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streAt:.

ALFO. at he News Agency of George L. Waite:
a garket street. near Fifth.

Tnit illetter.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the timo of oloaing the mafic
st the Ilarriseurg Poet Office, April 20, 1863,
se follows:

NORTHERN ORNTRAL RAILWAY.
NORTH.WAY MAIL —For all places between Rat-

fiburg,.Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
For Leck /Caren,Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

to- m.
Botrell,--Wmr bLiri..—For all placee between llar.

wooarg and Baltimore, Md., aDd Wadhingtons D.
2.00 in.
Forwyshingtan,D. 0.,Baltimore,Md., and York, Pa.

at9.00 p.
LIMANOIS VALLS? lIALLROAD.

MAST.—Wei MAIL.--For all places between Harris-
burg, Baotou and Phi ladelnbia. viaReading, at7.00a. m.

For Beading and Potts Ale, at 12,33 p. m.
pBR9ISTLY.I.II. SAILIWAD.

WAY WAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.50 a, in.

For Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.00 in.
For New York, P misdelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,Marietta andBainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
For New Yora, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p 01

WEST.—WAY Mart..—Forall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columba. and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
TyroneiHnutingdon and lowietown,at 9.00 P. in-

atuaiami....azs ',mum ILULIAS4ISrOr Meebanicebnrg,Oar iale,
Bhippensburg and Cham-

beraburg, Pa., at 7.00a. in.
Waw liam.—Por all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, MO., at 12.30 p. m.
SUHVELEILL AND SUSQUEHANNA ILAILEOAD.

orElleodale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrore sae Summit
Station, atl2_3o p_

=E==3
For Progress, Linglestown, Manada 11M,Wee RAW-

vet. San Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. m.

?or Lisburn and Lewisberry,,on Saturday, at 12.80
P. In.

frrOlficelionrs.—From5.33a. in.to 8.00p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.30 a.m_ andfrom 8.00 to 4.00 p. an.

Cottanziorop_v_An Raglish astronomer has dis-
covered that we are several millions miles nearer
the sun than has been supposed. Squibob thinks
this is very satisfactory intelligence, considering
that coal is selling here at $5 per ton, and inBos-
ton at $l2, with an upward tendency.

INSPECTOR. GSNBRALL.-11100. Col. Charles F.
gulf. U. S. A., has been relieved from the com-
mandof the /tamp of State troopsat Reading., and
has received the appointment of InspectorGeneral
of the Department of the Susquehanna. He is
new engaged in the discharge of the duties of his
newposition.

LINES TO ONT. WHO CAN BEST UNDERSTAND
irnsit."—Our kind friend Mrs. C— will please
accept our thankful acknowledgments for tlio ex-
tent:at take whish she sent around yesterday.
We took the cake into the office and challenged
the boys to an attack. The campaign war "short,
sharp, and decisive." Time, 1 m. 19 see. The
typo that led the "forlorn hope" in the attack
talks seriously of getting married, for reasons not
unconnected with the cake hnsinatel.

PAXTON FIRE CO.VPANY'S P/C-NM—The Paxton
fire company intend to give their annual pie-nic
on Saturday next, at Haebnlen's grove, near this
city- Every arrangement had been. made to give
this pic-nic on the Fourth of July, but the war
excitement compelled ita postponement. The
arrangements of the managers are now complete,
tad W 4 proilict one cf ttic lerret and menplea-
sant parties of the season. Weber's lull orchestra
has been engaged, and will discourse its most de-
lightful music for those who wish to "trip it on the
light fantastic toe." The managers will take
especial pains to prevent all improper personsfrom
coming on theremade_

Ona Mona Ni&HT.—At the request ofmany per=
sons, and in order to accommodateithose who have
as yet been unable to-attend, Mr. Harry Davis
has concluded to continue the exhibition of his
grand moving Panorama of the Rebellion for one
more night. Those who wish to see this famous
work of art, which has elicited encomiums from
high quarters, should repair early to DrauVe Hail
this evening, and some for themselves a good
seat. Over seventy-five dollars in gifts are to be
distributed to the lucky holders of prize tickets
in the audience. Go in and win, and be sure yon
will see a great panoraml into the bargain.

We nn AND Mona ON Ft.—Yesterday we gave
an account of the finding of $3OO worth of stolen
goods id the house of Benj. Boyd, in the Sixth
ward. In our police report will be found
evidence of his having supplied his son-in-law,
Dallas linger, with a variety of articles thus felo-
niously obtained. The evidence of his guilt IWO-
ululates, and the magnitude of the business he
has been carrying on is being unfolded day by
day. Mrs. Catharine A. Randall, living in Pine
street, who hada largeamount of household goods
stolen from theupper story of Mrs. Griffith's ice-
house, in which they had been stored, on the 6th
of September last, having reason co suspect that
they had also been "gobbled np" by the voracious
Boyd, yesterday made informatiOn to that Met,
anda farther search of the premises was made by
offichr Campbell. -

The search resulted in bringing to light a sur-
prising stock of goods, consisting of blankets,
chests, pillow cases, bureau covers, table cloths,
towels, window curtains, knives, forks, to.. In
fact, every thing but the ice-house itself had been
transported to the well stocked headquarbilrs of
the aforesaid Benjamin and his wife. Who will
say that, with muscle and perseverance, a man
4847 nwir,o a ffreeord" for himself?

A Frew CLASS .Tirayarr DmDLEß.—"Captain M.
3. O'Rourke, New York," is the name of a gentle- 4
man—real or assumed—who travels upon shape
and talent.. The Captain is a "gay and festive•
cuss," and, like Macshane in the "Nervous Men,"I.

is so free and easy in his manners and customs
that be can manage to make himself perfectly at
home in any hotel where the landlord is able to
appreciate his winning ways. Little is kuo*D of,'
the Captain's personal history here, as his sojourn
was brief, but rather memorable. Whether he is
merely-an honorary or hereditary military Captain,
we can pot say, but the only thing military about
him was the cat of his whiskers. We are equally
at a loss to conjecture whether he was a naval
twin, a captain of a steamboat or a canal boat,
but curtail/1 it is that on the 4d of July he took a
room at the Buehler House, and registered himself .
as "Captain M.J. O'Rourk." His distingse air and '
suavity of manner won upon Mr. Bolton to such an
extent that he was a most favored guest. On the
401%, the Captain made a day of it in his room
He calledfor champagne, segars, brandy, etc., and
celebrated the anniversary of our glorious ludo-
pendenee-in a becoming andrational manner. In
this style he continued living on the best the hotel
afforded until the week was up, when he

"Folded his tent like an Arab,
And quietly stole away,"

leaving the landlord to whistle for his bill of
thirty dollars. The Captain does notrisk getting
booted by merely slipping into a hotel dining
room and regaling himself upon a meal unobserved
in a crowd, but, like the bold highwayman, he
makes landlords stand and deliver by his address,
coolnese and consummate imptuionee. He 15 there-
fore all the more dangerous, and hotelkeepers less •
able to pocket a loss of thirty dollars and preserve
their temper too, as Mr. Bolton has done, should •
keep a start, leek out for Captain O'Rourke—a
genteel lozfer, deeply skilled in all the modern
arts and sciences employed in shutting up the eyesallandlords,

A GREAT Wortx.—A Het of all men who have
been killed, or who have died in the got-vivo daring
the present war, is being prepared, under the di-
rection of the Surgeon General. This will be a
work of great labor and magnitude. It will not
only be of great public interest, but will also ma-
terially assist the Auditors of the Treasury De-
partment in adjusting claims for back pay, bounty,
itC., of deceased soldiers.

DEATH OF OLD CITIZEN.—Mr. George Hahn, an
old and much respected citizen of this county, died
yesterday at his residence, about four miles east
of this city. He was aged seventy-three years.
He was a man of honesty and integrity, and was

at various times chosen by his follow•oitizens of
the county tofill official positions in their gift. His
death will be regretted by his many friends and
acquaintances.

=POLICE AFFAIRS.—Before Alderman Kline.—
Robert Freeburn was arrested by officer Cline for
larceny, en oath of his father ? Samuel Freebutfi,
landlord of the Fox tavern, on Second street.—
Robert, who is a lad of eleven years, bad taken
forty-nine dollars from his father's till, which be
had distributed among three of his young acquain-
tances in the neighborhood. With these "divi-
dends" the young bloods were having a high time,
buying pistols, pocket books, Ace., when the po-
liceman's star arose upon the horizon, basting ittl
baleful light over their goodly prospects. They
were placed in the lock-up, where they remained
over Sunday night. Yesterday the boy Freeburn
had a hearing, and was held to bail for trial.—
His father entered security for hie appearance.

Robert's accomplices, Lewis Harm, John Bolin
and Fillmore Shannon, all young in years, were
also brought from the lock-up, had a hearing and
were held to bail for receiving stolen money. It

•ems evident that these boys knew that the
money was stolen, and that one or more of them
was instrumental in bringing about the larceny.
Bail was entered for each of them by their respec-
tive fathers.

Dallas Unger, eon-in-law of Mrs. Agnes Boyd,
was arrested by officer Campbell for being a party
to the burglary committed on Henry Stener's store
in Highspire, an account of which robbery by
Agnes and her husband we gave in yesterday's
paper. Unger had on a pair of pantaloons which
corresponded with cloth found in Boyd's house,
which was take from Stoner. Other articles were
also found in his possession. He is quite a young
man, scarcely twenty in appearance, and seemed
deeply moved when before the magistrate. He
was committed to answer at court.

THE COAL DEALERS AND THE INVASION.—The
recent rebel raid in this State had a very marked
effect on the coal trade, as it endangered the coal
fields and threatened the destruction of the roads
leading to them, and very materially diminished
the large number of miners engaged in getting it
out. Many of these were enlisting in the emer-
gent service, and the amount of egg going for.
ward to the eastern markets tell off to a mere frac-
tion of what it had been. The great coal trade
was at a stand still. As a result of these unfavor-
able conditions, the price of anthracite coal went
up to $10.25 per ton in Now York, and to $l2 per
ton in Boston.

In view of the crisis in their affairs, the coal
dealers of New York and Philadelphia and the
various railroad and coal mining companies inter-
ested in the matterheld meetings. The conclusion
arrived at was, that the best thing to do would be
to send regiments to the field in defence of the
State, and provide for a temporary suspension of
operations in the mining regions. Accordingly
many thousands of dollars were subscribed by in.,
dividuals and corporations, and men and meens
were supplied by the coal interest with promptness
and liberality. The coal trade of Schuylkill county

immediately put two regiments in the field, and
the Coal Regiment from Pniladelphia, numbering
1,046 men, arrived in this city over a week ago,
under command of Colonel Alfred Day. It has
sines been followed by a second regiment of over
one thousand men..

The action of the coal men was tho very best
and most practical that could have.been taken. By
an entire temporary suspension of operations,
throwing their whole force into the field, they took
the most direet way to avert the threatened dan-
ger and ensure the speedy resumption of business.

The injury resulting from the destruction of the
coal roads and collieries of Pennsylvania would
have been incalculable. That such a step was
contemplated by the rebels seems to lip certain.
-Lidded, the Richmond Whig annonneel the de-
struction of the coal fields as one of the principal
objects of Lee's Northern campaign. It said :

His first aim will be to cut all the railroad con-
nections, and thus put a stop to the transportation
of fuel. His next will be to destroy the moat costly
and not easily replaced machinery of the pits.—
Whether be would stop at this is questionable.—
He might set fire to the pits, withdraw the forces
sent out on this special duty, and leave the heart
of ponsylvania, on fire, never to be quenched un-
til a tiVer is turned into the pits or the vast supply
of coal is reduced to ashes.

The anthracite coal is found in large quantities
in no other part of the' world but Pennsylvania.
Enormous quantities are used in the United States
navy, in the countless workshops and manufacto-
riot of tbo North, in the river boats and evenupon
locomotives. It cannot well be replaced by any
other fuel. The bituminous coal which is found
near Pittsburg would not answer the purpose,
even if it could bear the cost of transportation.
Our troops already hold the railroads and canal
leading from the Cumberland coal fields. All that
is needed is to seize the anthracite fields, deseoy
the roads and the machinery of the pits. sot fire
to the various mines and leave them. Northern
industry will thus be paralysed at a single blow.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants dalaine and calico, lA, 18
and 20 cents. -

500 yards remnants lawns and otbor dross goods,
18, 18 and 20 cants.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey clotti for summer

costs.
1,000 yards of linen, ootton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool ootton„ white

6134 corded, •

Leos parai of the very bast ofgasithis +needles,
5 cents a paper; also stoekings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all u Id of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks,aLt 3r by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will del at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pima of etre* ii4tting, cheap,
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.
DISIIICCRATIC CLUB MISETINGS.—The Democratic

Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—On Saturday evening• of each
week.

&cold Ward—On Monday evening of nabweek.
Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of eaeh

week.
Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each

week.
Fifth Ward—On Thursday

week.
evening of each

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening, of each week.The hour and place is left diseretionary with the
Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. Geo. W.WEAITZB,
"Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay andstOsietenceclaims, dm, &c., As., made out and col-
hinted by EUGENE SNYDER,Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,Pa. est2B-ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-

MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it hasbeen introduced into the 'United States.
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world. Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. one 26 c ent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being aidedis
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 26 and 50 cents a bottle

Bold byallDruggists. Office, 56 Oortlandt street,
j+4 dk-alitt Now York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for I#orses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls, Scratch
es, Mange, ike., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed eases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No cased the kind, how-
ever, is so desperateor hopeless hut it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely nee at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectupily prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless,

See advertisement. ap2o eow-ddcw

EXCELSIOR
THE ONLY PIIkPA.RATION that will instantly DTO

dace a splendid brown orblack in ten minutes, without
irjnry to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Ithas been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. R. 0FIILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. ORD3TADORO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $lBO and $3 per box, according to
Mae.

Cristadorovs Flair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts theutmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according tosize
je4-d&wlm

Brandreth's Pills, New Style.
PRANDRETIPs PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRET.WS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETEPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for cost!veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY OASES_
7Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
3. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Benner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says be was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely irom it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRAN DRETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much; but the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COK PLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays: "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished.”

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291. Canal street, New York.
For solo in IlarrisOurgA 7W59,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is the prescription of oneofthe best female
physicians and nurses in the United States, and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing safety and mia-

ow V millions of mashers and ehildren, from tholes.
ble infant of one week old to theadult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
moat instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the beat and surest remedy in:the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOIA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None gecnine unless thefee simileofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dec street, New York.

Price only 25 canto per bottle.
zny23-d&w6en

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whasetiar edaSS, and etiteBy4
AliZahotial aa a PfelMitt,lso.

These PILLS have been need by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
*success in every case; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health...other.
wise the Pills arerecommended. Full and explicit al.
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and O. K. HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
peerage" by. mail_

Sold also by S. t.LEMEINSGER,Lebanon; J. A.WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, Yorki S.ELLIOTT Car-
lisle; J.0. ALTIOK, Shippensbnrg; J. BPANGLIIR, Oham-
beraburg ; S.ll. WILD, Newville; A. J.KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN do BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by ".one Druggist' ) in very
town and city throughout the United States.

• HALL & RIIONEL,USGreenwich. Eitrest. New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills of anykind unless every box is signed S.D. Bowe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,jyrlolly Bole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
hi their operation, and certain in correcting all irrego.-
I.aLles, painfulmenstruation, removingallotnarnotions-
wbokar fres& eald er atherwsse„, haeileabe,pal Ai the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervousaltee
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain la th aback steliaabs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from laterrapti of
nature.

DR. CHEESSMAN 3 ryas
was the commons:masa o suer e linertonolition of
those irregularities and mono)cam n'apt eon=
signed BO Many to a prosmata top 4110 bhbajechh
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEBSEMAIV,S PILLS
arethe most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with Midi/It" periodical regular
illy. They are known to thousands,uho have =althorn
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
Ameitca.

explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,containing from be to 430Pills sent by marl, preantstiy, by #emitting to the
Agents. sold byDruggists generally.R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York.
Ekold in Harrisburg, by O. A. Bannvart.

" Mechanicsburg, by 1. B. DeHatt.
" Carlisle. by B. Elliott.
" Bbippeniburg, by D. W.Baskin.
" Chambersbarg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummeletown by George Wolf.if Lebanon. by George toes, den:Mindy

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
numa.--No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative, Iat the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the dug cannot be blamed for the impost•
Lions from which they have suffered. Most of the so-
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodine, etc., is. as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer'a Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
curve of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicinehave abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Agee's—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla,. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, we refer you. to A.yees American Aims
nee, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

Arim,s CATHARTIC PILLS—for theme ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bowers, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, andfor
a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
tale them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient

woadthe wod for all the purposes of a family plumy.
Price 26 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make mor'profit on. Demand
AYBR'S and take no others. The sick want thebeet aid
there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by 0. A. 1311/INTAII,T, eROSS & Co. G. R. &EL.

Laa, 7. DONSARDEES, Da. MILES and L. IWYETE. Har-
risburg, and dealerseverywhere. je4.ddcw2m

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir:=With your permission I wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send byreturn mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simpleVegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
gaup soft, deer, smooth and beautiful.

I will also nall free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, ia less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Be-p-etfully yours,
THOB. B, I ttYlifAti, Chemist,

je2B-3rod No 531 Br o dwav, New Yo k.

apt Notices.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The Auditor appointed by the CourtofCommonPleas

of Dauphin countyi to distribute among the creditors
this behince remaining in the hands of Dxvid C. teller,
assignee of Phillip Peck and wife, of East Hanover
toanship, in said county, will sit for that purpose, at
his office, in the city of Hurgisburg, on Tuesday, the
3qth oay of June Inst., at 10 o'clock a. m:, at which
time and place the parties interested are hereby notified
to attend and present their claims.

jeB-doaw3t N. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county to distribute among the 'Loire the balance re_

weicrittis tho tit644# of Christian and Jacob Zimmer.=
man, administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceserd, will meet the parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, the
nd day of June next. at 10 o'clock, a m., of which
they are hereby notified. IL M.GRAYDON,

my3o-doaw3t Auditor,

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
COTTON COMPANY, ILtuamstrue, Pa,, May 38th

1603,—.An electionwill be held at ti, case of the un-
dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on Thera
day, June 11,1863, between the hours of2 and 4 o'clock
p in. for a 'President, six Directors, and a Secretary
and Treasurer to serve for the matingyear.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
mayl9-6te3d* Secretaryand Treasurer.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans ,Court of Dauphin canary: The Au-

dit"r appointed by the Said COurt to make distribution,
among tin Lehr, of pie halanee in the hands of Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John Bren-
neman, late ofthe township of South Hanover, in said
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend tothe duties of his appointment on Thursday, the
25th day ofJune, inst., at 10 o'clock a. m., at his office,
on Thirdstreet, adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
in the city of Harrisburg. when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

BOST. SNODGRAS4.
Histriebtirg, PA,f/nne-3, 1136.3.1aw3w Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT I C
Letters of administration having this day been

granted oy ta. kt,g, of Dauphin county to the sub-
scriber, on the estate o Pk.TER BROKER, late ofthe city
ofLiveisburg, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves ,odebted to said estate are.requested to make im-
mediat settlement, and those baying* claims are re
quested to present them to teesubscriber.

01 DRUB GARVERTOB,
3e4-doair4ia Administrator.

AllviToßis NOTICE
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the Executor of Charlotte M'-
Laughlin, deceased, and also the balance in the hands
of the Trustees appointed by said Court to Bell the real
oit.Me of said decedent, hereby gives notice that he will
attend, for the purposes aforesaid, at his anon in Har-
risburg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at JO
o'clock a. to., when and where allparties interested are
requested to attend, if they think propor.

D. FLEMING, Auditor.
Harrisburg, June 12, 1868-jel3-lawdat

NOTlCE.—Whereas my wife, SARAH
WAGNER, has left my bed and board witneut just

cause or provocation, all persons are hereby notified not
to trust or harbor bar on my &moan% as I will pay no
debts of her contracting.
j77-30 :num wAarive

I UST RECEIVED/

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
OP NINE'

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Musie Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg,

BASKETS!LAMER TRAVELING,
MARKET,

13.EHOOL,
PAPER, '

KNIPE,
CLOTURE,

ROUND,•

CHILDREN'S,
OAKE,

Igor sale low, by
jel2 WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MAIMPAOTURIII
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIORLI AND
PEESEBYR BOTTLES

OP MIST DESONIOPTOIL
H. B.& G. W. BENNER%

0019-411 Z 7 South Frontstore, Philadelphia.

SECRET DISEASES !

sAmARIT_AWS
SECRE• GIFTT !

DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
TEE MOST OHRTAIN RBBLIIDY ET 1:181M.

Yee, a Positive Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.

Only tenPills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no champ Whatever-
rgi46 2.1614 Pkekieki i INsad.64 Sold bY

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO, Box 161 Phila. P

0.

A SPLENDID A SSORTMENT
0 P

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $a to so, ore now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and slso—publishedby thedr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cte.

For sale at SOUEFFER'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

WHITE BRANDY !!!—FoIt PREBERV-
nio PuaposEe.—A very superior article, (strictly

inered,jnet received and for eale
.111151 Wm. POOL Jr,, do V 9.

NOT A RUM DRINKI
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIVE THE Al.
FUMED AND NOT MAKE DE:UNHANDS.

DR. 11100FLANDPS

GERMAN BITTERS;
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA-,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLYCUR'/
ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousand. ofour citizen. are suffering,from DTdPEP
IRA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom tte following
quentiona apply:we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the mouth and poor appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when you drat get up so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Do y u have a dissinees in the heal at
times, and often a dullness, "-Ith headachy occaelonaily ?
Are your bowels costive and irregular, and appetit e change-
able ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the et,mach is empty? Do youhave
heartburn occasionally ? D yon feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep? and then at
times, dnn't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Is your skin dry any scaly? also sal.ow? In short, is not
yourlife a burteen, full of forebodings?

Moolland's German Bitters
will cure every ease of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESPARE 07
THE KIDNEY., NO DISEASES ARNIM*

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digehtlve Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. Fuines arBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Hea.tburn Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach. tour
Eruc'stions, SinkingorFlat ering at the Pitof the

Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Muriel and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orsuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side,
Back. Chest, Limbs, dcc., scc,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Barking la the Flesh,

CoreitantImaginings of
Evil, and great ue-

pression ofSpirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations mold under the name of

Bitters, pat up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise orCoriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By th-ir uze the system is kept
continually under the influence of Acohoirs stimulants of
the worst kind, 'be desire for Liquor is created and kept
upand the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and aeath.

For those who desire and will have a letinorBitten], we
publish thefollowingremipt Het One Bottle Hoofianers
Getman Batters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or TV,,i,ky, and the result will be a preparaton
thatwill far excel in medicinal virtues cod true exce lence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
yid cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoollandrs Bitters in connection with a g,od article of
Liquor. at a much less price than these inferior prepare-
tious will cost you.

Hooffand7s German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL OIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL XNABLE YOV TO

157-M7EIP V9i77MI-Ar-ap
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&o. &e.

Those suffering

From Broken doivn and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever GIUDes either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
ivisp-74.0-)k7i*.-...4.41

Thatwill restore them to their venal health. Such has
been the case in thousands ofinstances', and a fair trial is
but required to prove theassertion

REMEMBER,
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

M M GI-
The Proprietors have thousands ofletter from the moat

eniment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENS,
Testifying oftheir own personal knowledge, to the bene-

ficial effects and medical virtues ofthese Bitters.
FromRev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofEncyolo-

podia ofReligious liainThowt.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingre-
diente and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received iron any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus centrioute to the benefit
of others.
I dothis moilsreadily inregard to "Hoofband's German

Bitters," prepared by Di. 0. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam bigoted to nayfriend, Robert Shoemaker,
En., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement totry them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year,was followed by evident relief and restoration to a
degree of bedilyand mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me tothe oat of them.

J. NNWTOZI BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 28, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are apeedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thosesuffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh en their bones, are cared in a veryabort
time ; one bottle in such cases will have a most surprising
effect.

Having uttering children u above, andwishiog to gage
them, will never regret the day they commenced with.
these Bitters.

LITERARY MEN, STUDENToy,
And those working bard with their brains, should I-

ways keep a bottle of HOOPLAND,3 WITT Itßii near
them, PBthey wilt find much benefit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not deprresing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that "1100.EL AND'S GermanBit.
tars " willcure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by ex.
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the )lets
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the .ick, it will be noticed that a very large proportion
ate suffering from dobtity_ Every ease of that kind can
be readny cured by Hoollandai fierman Bllit lers. We have
no hesitation in starting that if these Bitters were freely
used among our solaiers. hundredsof lives might be saved
that otherwise would be last.

Theproprietors are dailyreceiving thankful letters from r,
sufferers in the armyand hospitals, who hay. been restored ;

to health by the use of these Bittr.rs, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Bee that the Signature of C. N. Jackson

is onthe WRAPPER ofeach Bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for EC 00,

Should your nearest druggist notb eve the article, donot
be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offerearin its place, but send to at, end we will
forward, entirely peeked, by express,

Principil Office and Manufactory)
No. 631 ARCH ST.

co, Evei eb 3EII JELT\T JES p
(Summon' to C. M.JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
lig-for wale by Druggists andDealers in every town

the -United States. marYdi dy

lelmboWs ttemebito.
THE GREAT cc AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GINITINE PREPARATIONS, Viz

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BITCHIL"
lIELMBOLD'S _EXTRACT gAitSAPARILLA._

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSH WASH.

asbmbobwo PRZPARATION
igMOULT CONCENTRATED II

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT RUC RC,

A positive sad specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS
Thug medicine inerei►eee the power of digeation and ex-

cites the absorbent.; 'into healthy emion, by which the
water or calcareous depogitiuna, end all .tannatund en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain mid inflamma-
tion, and is goodfor MEN, WOMEN and MILDEW.

HELMBOLD'S EXREACT BUCHU,
For Wooknew Brisling from Blowsy., Habits of DIN

patina, Aim' Indiscretion erAbuse§ attended with the

lOLLOWING SYMPTOM!

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss-of Memory, Loss of Power.
Week Nen, s

, D SE nay in Breathing,Horror of Lineman, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wak fulness,
Univeinul Lassitude of the Pain in His Back,

Muscular dystem, Fliphi bg of die Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the lace,Pallid Countenance.

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invniaptoy removes, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patientmayexvire. Who can say

they are net frequently fe&lewed by them L dircha dito-
abate."

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cause of their=Tering, butnone

will confess. The records of the Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the troth of the assertion.
TEE CONSTITUTION ONCE AT !NOTED BY OR-

11ANIC WEAKNESS,
Bequirre the aid of medicine to etrrunthen end

I-AV theryetemprhich 14,31.31001,10111 44441A' PV9 1117
invariably does A trial will convince ibe most stepticai-

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR INSING, SIMLA, MARRIED, OR CORTEX-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Fems'es, the Extract

'Mahn is unegusliet by any other r■mrdy, me in Chime)!
orRetention. Irma Painfulurss, •r huppression
of Customary liv,icuations, Ulcorated or Bamboos state
et the Uterus. Leucorrh a or-Whi..es, dterility, and for al
rompiaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom in
discretion, Habits of 'Dissipation, orinthe

DECLINE OR ORANGE OP LIFE

SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITIIO4T IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unitleasant Medicine, for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CUBES SECRET DI MAS=

In ell theirAwe, wt little teliheee ; Mils or ne emu
In diet ; no inoonvenience, AND Nu DX.POSURII.

It muses fe- queat deaire aryl gime strength to Urinate,
thereby removing ohstruotione, preventing and curia
striatum of the urethra, allaying pain .end Inflammation
sofro orient in thin class of Mammas, and expelling POI.
SONOUS, DISRARRD AND WORN-OUT MATTSR.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS, •

Awl who have paid IAVYritlit to ba eared in • short
time, keys tonal they were deceived, and that the I , Pol.
Poe i s has..bv the use of a Powerful Aatrinsents,” been
driedup in the system, to break out in an aggravated torah
and

PZRELAPB .AFTER MARRIAOI.

USX

JlBLlffbab'S EXTRACT BtlClll7
Forall Affections and Diseases of the URINARY-OB-

GANS. whether existing is MAl,rt OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these origami require the aid,,of •
DIUKETIO.

KELMBOLD'S EXTRACT, BMW
Is THE GREAT DIIIRETIO,

And it is vqtaipto have the desired effect in eUDiessese
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
anbiltOLLlS HIGHLY CONCHINTRATED "lOW

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the semis
organs,Linings of the Nose, liars, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus sorfaces, tusking its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. EIBLDIBULD ,S Itxtract ;Sarsaparilla purities
the Blood and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Sk.n,
giving to the complexiontet clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of tempi:tints, is
Blood-purifying properties are preeerved to II greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla_

HELIHBOLD'S ROSH WASH,
An excellent lotion foe diseases of a Bypbillflenature,

and as so laieCtiPa ;a digtmeg ofthe Hrinaey (Irvin arie-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Ex tracts Bimini andSarsaparilla, in such diseases as recom.
mended. Evidence of the most reeponeibie and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with namesknown

TO BODING/I AND /AMC.

For mediearproperties of BQODVa see 'Dispensatory o
the United States.

Sea Protestor HEWERS' valuable workson the Prao•
tics of Physic.

See remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PHYSIC*"Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM WDOWELG, a

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of
litug•ons, Ireland, and published In the Transactions o
the King and Quern's Journal.

bee Medico Chirnrgical R-view, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal Collegeof Surgeons

See most of the L►ts Stendii4 Worts on Median.
Extractol00 per bottle, Of Sit for ES 00
Extract SanapaHla..... el 00 per bottle, or sit for 15 00
Improv -d Rose Wash.... 5 ic. per bottle, orsix for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be maid .nt to
cure the most obstinate cams, it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any addresscsecnirely packed from obser-
vation.

Describe symptoms in all communications. Cure •
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

I=l=l

AiNIDATIT
personally appeared borers me, an alderman of the city

orNiadelphia, H. T. Helmbo'd, who being duly sworn
doth say, hie prepaneione contain no narcotic, no mos-

t curb orother injurious drugs, but ere purely vegetable.
H. T. KELMIKILD.

Sworn and subscribed before inv, tbie 234day of Novem-
ber, 1854. WM. P. BIBBSRD, Aldermen,

Ninthat., above uace, Philadelphia.
Address letters for information in confidence to

H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.
'Depot. No. 104 South Tenth .treat, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTRIIREITB
AND UNPRINCIPLED REALM'S,

•

Who endeavor to dispose OF THEIR OWN" and
•:` 4g other In articles on thereputation attained by

1 lIELMBOLIM GENIIINI PRIWARATIONS,
miLmsows arrrunil EXTRACT BUONO

RELMBOLD,B GIONUrrizzXTRAOTILUMAPAIMLA4
NELMBolars MINNAWROTH XONII*4IIIII.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ASK !OR HDLNBOLDI—TAXID NO OTBENR.
Out,out the advertisement and send for it, and avoid

• alsra """' " -J0u...), ea LA.I


